Annex I: Strategic Framework (Outcomes and Outputs)
The Platform will undertake and promote a diverse set of activities when pursuing overall and more
specific objectives and priorities in partnership with the broadest possible set of relevant
stakeholders. The following Strategic Framework outlines the expected outcomes and outputs of the
Platform for 2016-2019:
Ultimate
outcome

The protection of people displaced across borders in the context of disasters, including those linked to the effects of
climate change is strengthened, and the risks of disaster displacement are prevented or reduced.

Intermediate
outcomes

Knowledge and data
gaps (e.g. facts/figures,
trends, evidences)
addressed

Use of identified effective
practices and cooperation
to prevent, reduce and
address disaster
displacement enhanced

Mainstreaming of human mobility
challenges in relevant policy and
action areas ensured, and policy
coherence promoted

Policies and norms
regarding gap areas
developed and
promoted

(Expected)
Outputs

1.1 Research, scientific
dialogue and
coordination on
disaster displacement
promoted

2.1 The use of temporary
protection (TP) guidelines
and other migration
management tools
applied for cross-border
disaster-displacement

3.1 Research, scientific and policy
dialogue and coordination across
policy areas promoted

4.1 Follow-up to the
New York Declaration:
Engagement in and
support to relevant
policy dialogues at
global and regional
levels established

1.2 Existing and
relevant data collection
and information
systems mapped and
reviewed
1.3 Tools, concepts and
methodologies to
collect and analyze
disaster displacement
data improved and
applied
1.4 Post-disaster needs
assessment supported
1.5 Displacement risk
mapping and
forecasting models
further developed and
applied
1.6 Evidence
strengthened and
research gaps
addressed

2.2 National legislation
and policies on
humanitarian protection
measures assessed
2.3 Bilateral and regional
contingency planning and
preparedness planning
supported
2.4 Operational and
technical support to
include human mobility
challenges in national
DRR/CCA/Development
strategies provided
2.5 Training and capacity
building on human
mobility in the contexts
of disasters and climate
change supported
2.6 Knowledge and
standards on planned
relocation processes
enhanced
2.7 Implementation of
the Cancun Adaptation
Framework (2010)
regarding migration
supported
2.8 IDP protection in
disaster situations
enhanced

3.2 Policy Area: Climate Change
Technical and policy input
provided systematically to the
UNFCCC, its relevant subsidiary
and other relevant fora
3.3 Policy Area: Environment Input
provided to Global Environmental
policy
3.4 Policy Area: Disaster Risk
Reduction/ Management
Sendai Framework on DRR 20152030 implementation supported
3.5 Policy Area: Humanitarian
Assistance and Protection
Follow up to WHS and relevant
provisions in Agenda for Humanity
ensured
3.6 Policy Area: Human Rights
Relevant policy and action areas
based on relevant HR standards
and principles
3.7 Policy Area: Development
Dialogue with development actors
on lasting solutions established
3.8 Analysis and evidence
presented to policy and decisionmakers in side event and public
events
3.9 Systematic and coordinated
advocacy, communication and
messaging ensured

4.2 Guides to Effective
Practices on Admission
and Stay developed at
regional levels
4.3 Development and
dissemination of new
and relevant policies
and norms, including
soft laws, at the
regional level
supported
4.4 Global soft laws
promoted (Resolutions
etc.)

